ANDALUSIA HISTORIC HOUSE AND GARDENS
AWBURY ARBORETUM
BARNES ARBORETUM AT ST. JOSEPH'S UNIVERSITY
BARTRAM'S GARDEN
BRANDYWINE RIVER MUSEUM OF ART
BOWMAN'S HILL WILDFLOWER PRESERVE
CAMDEN CHILDREN'S GARDEN
CHANTICLEER
THE GARDENS AT MILL FLEURS
GROUNDS FOR SCULPTURE
HAGLEY MUSEUM & LIBRARY
HAVERFORD COLLEGE ARBORETUM
HENRY BOTANIC GARDEN
HENRY SCHMIE Der ARBORETUM
THE HIGHLANDS MANSION & GARDENS
HORTULUS FARM GARDEN & NURSERY
JAMES G. KASKEY MEMORIAL PARK
INSTRUCTIONS:
Print and cut out the icon of the garden you visited and glue or tape it into your Passport. Or print these on Avery sticker labels 94106.